
Green Tips & Tricks 
 

Appliances, Cooking 
Appliances  

• Like the “if it ain’t broke don’t fix it” motto, don’t replace appliances if the old still work well 

• ‘Electric kettle’: save energy by only using the amount of water needed (rather than boiling a 
whole kettle).  

• Cooker: ‘Leave oven door open after use to heat the room’ 

• ‘Keep lids on saucepans – decreases time needed to bring things to boil’. Fridge: ‘Every time the 
fridge door is opened cold air drops out. So if I have empty space on the shelves, or above the 
food, I fill it with empty Tupperware containers. This keeps the cold air inside.’ 

Food 

• ‘Years ago someone told me that you can eat broccoli stalks. They are delicious. You cut off the 
woody outer layer. The inner part of the stalk is crunchy and can be eaten raw or cooked’ 

•  ‘I re-use greaseproof paper and paper bags for sandwich wrapping’  
 
Eating & drinking on the move 
Reusable cups 

• ‘I have a collapsible (concertina) reusable cup which I keep in my handbag so I never have to use 
one of those non-recyclable coffee cups. Except on trains where they refuse to use my cup for 
health and safety reasons’ 

• Many coffee shops will now give discounts if you use your own cup 
Reusable cutlery 
‘I carry a Spork in my handbag, so no need to accept plastic cutlery for street food’ 
Doggy-bag 
‘I carry, in my handbag, 2 large empty crisp bags, flattened, and two elastic bands. So when I cannot finish 
my food in a café I have my own doggy-bag and don’t have to use one of their plastic or Styrofoam boxes.  
Unless the food is dry (such as bread) these bags can only be used once in this way. But, even though we 
don’t eat a lot of crisps, we have an adequate supply of the bags.  There are probably many other food 
stuffs that are supplied in bags which would do equally well. You do have to develop a brazen confidence to 
be able to publicly spoon your left-overs into the bag at the table, but actually most people don’t even 
notice you doing it.’ 
Napkins 
 ‘In most cafes you are given one, or more, paper napkins, which you often don’t use, and when the table is 
cleared they will be thrown away.  Instead, take them with you. You will never have to buy kitchen roll 
again, and if you keep one or two in your handbag, you will be self-sufficient in those cafés that don’t 
supply them.’ 
 

Laundry 
Clothes drying 

• ‘We erected a short washing line in our small outdoor space but it’s not sunny and the air is dirty so 
I don’t use it much. But I inherited a clothes dryer – a wooden rack on a pulley. This allows me to 
dry clothes in the space over the bath, with the window open. So we have no electrical clothes 
dryer and no need for one. 

• Decrease the frequency of washing clothing which releases fibres: ‘Not many people know that lots 
of our clothes are made of plastic - polyester, acrylic’  

• Washing in launderette – greater volumes save water & electricity. 
Dry-cleaning  
‘Every dry-cleaner that I’ve asked is pleased to take back the wire hangers and re-use them. Many will also 
take back the plastic bags that cover the clothing they return to you.’ 
 
 



Shopping 
Shopping bag 

• ‘I keep in my handbag one of those bags that scrunch down to nothing, so I’m never caught having 
to accept a plastic bag’ 

• (for  fruit & veg): ‘I carry with me at all times, in my handbag: 2 plastic bags (originally with pre-
packaged apples). These smooth down to practically nothing and mean that I can always, without 
any pre-planning, buy loose fruit & veg, without using yet another plastic bag. I have been re-using 
the same 2 bags for years.’ 

 

Clothes 
Buy used clothes 

•  ‘I mostly buy used clothes and remake them as necessary’ 

• ‘I buy clothes from charity shops & upcycle or customize them. It saves resources & helps charities 
& it’s great not buying things off the peg’  

Repairing woollens 
‘Most of my clothes come from charity shops.  And sometimes the jumpers need repairs (moth holes).  I’m 
not a great seamstress but I’ve discovered that so long as the colour matches exactly most repairs are good 
enough.  You can buy tapestry wools in a vast range of colours, and in small skeins.  Take the jumper along 
and you can find an exact colour match.  (Or use a contrasting colour and make a design feature!) The wool 
is made up of 3 threads and if you twist off one thread that is just right for doing a careful repair. John 
Lewis has ceased selling these wools. Alternative sources: The London Bead Company 339 Kentish Town Rd. 
NW52TJ. More at: http://www.020.co.uk/h/haberdashery/london.shtml  
Be Creative   
‘I have a huge rag bag and make all kinds of bags, holders, pouches, cases, all as gifts for friends and family. 
I cut up moth eaten wool or cashmere sweaters to make wrist warmers and head bands/ear warmers.’ 
 

Personal care 
Soaps etc.  

• ‘We buy solid soap, and we get solid shampoo and solid conditioner from Lush. No plastic bottles - 
I’ve yet to find toothpaste with no plastic involved. 

• ‘Make your own soap with oils. Many recipes on internet using shea butter, olive oil, coconut oil, 
essential oils, and lye – wood ash.’ 
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/cleaning/a20705805/how-to-make-homemade-soap/ 

• ‘Try a bamboo toothbrush - there’s a whole blog about the search for a biodegradable tooth brush 
https://wastelandrebel.com/en/my-quest-to-find-the-most-sustainable-toothbrush/  

Tubes 
‘I recently realised how much I have wasted using tubes, for e.g. face cream or toothpaste, by not being 
able to squeeze out the last bit.  Dead easy if you cut the bottom off the tube and store the tube (carefully) 
upright on its lid.’ 
‘I also cut about 1 inch off the end of a tube and slide it over the tube as a new lid.’  
Handkerchiefs 
‘Get some old-fashioned cloth handkerchiefs. The laundry load is minimal and they are much nicer than 
tissues that fall apart.’ (If this doesn’t appeal, buy recycled paper ones). 
 

Reduce water use 
Toilets 

• ‘cistern hippo: reduce the amount of water in each flush by putting a bulky object in the cistern. 
Plastic bottle filled with water and some stones or something to make it stay at bottom and not 
foul the mechanism.’  

• See Thames Water below for dual flush cisterns. 

• Flushing frequency: ‘If it's yellow let it mellow, if it's brown flush it down’ (enough said?)  
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 Water saving  

• ‘ I keep empty two and 3 litre milk bottles near the kitchen sink and fill them as I'm waiting for the 
hot water to come through; then use that water for watering plants or washing vegetables.’ 

• ‘I let the rinsing water of dishes go into a bowl, and decant it into a bucket in the lavatory, and use 

it to flush the toilet instead of pulling the chain.’   
• ‘I use water from hot water bottles to rinse dishes & clothes & water plants’  

• Save shower water: ‘If you shower standing in a tub (like a garden tub), you can collect a lot of 
water (a) before it even reaches the correct temperature, and (b) as a result of the shower. N.B. 
water with low level soap does not harm the plants in the garden!’ 

• Use an increased air flow tap for kitchen sink & shower heads to reduce water use (some available 
from the Council or Thames Water (see below). 

Reuse bath water 
‘I have a gizmo that I bought on the internet that syphons bathwater directly from my (rare, promise!) bath 
out of the window onto the front garden flowerbeds, bypassing my water butt which is often empty by the 
end of the summer.’ 
Thames Water has a free Smarter Home Visit programme see  https://www.thameswater.co.uk/-
/media/site-content/corporate-responsibility/pdfs/smarter-home-visits.pdf or call them to make an appt. 
(0800 622 6623). They’ll mend leaking taps & loos, provide increased air flow taps to reduce water use, 
timers (4-mins) to help limit time spent in the shower & will make your lavatory cistern dual flush. 
https://www.thameswater.co.uk/Be-water-smart 
 

Reduce energy use 
If you have problems with draughts & cold in your home contact Islington SHINE for free energy advice & 
energy efficiency measures. A member of the team came to our December meeting & was very helpful – 
advice is free for older people. Email: shine@islington.gov.uk; tel 0800 953 1221. 

 
Garden 
Water butts   
‘If you have space, installing a water butt saves water & money (if you’re metered): hoses and sprinklers 
can use up to 1,000 litres of water an hour apparently – equivalent to more than 12 baths. It also means 
less water needs to be taken from rivers for drinking water. Plants gain too - they much prefer rainwater to 
tap water. You can also use the water to wash your car.’ 
Bio-degradable bags 
‘If any flimsy plastic bag says it's bio-degradable, I bury it in the garden. I don't think these are currently 
recyclable, though I could be wrong.’ (N.B. Islington Council does collect plastic bags for recycling.) 
 

Office 
Printing paper 
‘I produced a mass of A4 paper (printed on one side) by pruning my old work files, and now I only print on 
the other side of that paper (and don't print very much).’  
Scrap paper 
‘I keep note paper at my desk for scribbling notes.  This is scrap paper, about half A4 size, envelopes etc. all 
held together with a bulldog clip.  And, to remember ideas, I keep similar, but smaller, “notepads” at my 
chair in the dining and living rooms.’ 
Reuse envelopes  
‘Particularly those from charities that hope you’ll post them a cheque – cover the address with a sticky 
label’ 
N.B. chlorine in paper can be bad for compost bins 
 

Recycling  
Reduce space 
‘When recycling, reduce what you have into the smallest space possible (fold newspapers, place plastic tubs 
inside each other, flatten all cardboard boxes etc). This allows more to be taken on board each journey and 
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reduces the number of necessary trips back and forth of the highly polluting collection trucks. I hasten to 
add this comes from advice being given out by West Sussex Waste authority, where trucks are travelling 
long distances, but should still make a difference anywhere.’   
Freecycle  

• ‘Freecycle works a treat, I have never had to wait more than 24 hours to get rid of things.’ 

• ‘Leave things on the pavement so people can help themselves. At different times I’ve left a record 
player, garden table & chairs, small coffee table, a less than perfect step-ladder, plants that need 
reviving. Often there’s no time even to write a ‘help yourself’ notice before they disappear.’ 

 

Home Maintenance  
• polystyrene can be used as loft insulation 

• ‘I line my closet, which has a wall adjacent to the outside wall, with 16-pack toilet paper rolls - buy 
on sale, use as insulation!’ 

Cleaning 
To avoid toxic chemicals make your own natural cleaning products. See recipes for cleaning different 
materials: 
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/natural-resources/homemade-cleaning-products-5-fantastic-recipes 
or 
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/cleaning/tips/a20505/dont-use-vinegar-cleaning/ 
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